Cosesy Cloud™
Burglar alarm system with central management
How are you doing?
It has been a while since we have had contact. I hope your
business is good.
I reach out to you to tell you about the tremendous step
Cosesy has taken to improve business opportuniĕes for our
alarm distributors.
Many of our customers have started realizing, that selling
good hardware does not bring them the whole way.
Now you can monitor alarm systems in your community
from your own alarm central.
You may oﬀer the system with free service or with a
recurring subscripĕon. We support you crea敂�ng a close
rela敂�onship to your customers ‐ year a�er year.
Feature that helps you boost the business:

Alma™ central monitoring with
end‐users App

1. A├ersales through the app.
Your web shop in the palm of the customer.
The app is the daily interface to the alarm
system. Cosesy give you the opportunity to
sell your products in the app and thereby
gain more a�ersales.
Run news and sales campaigns in the app
and reach your customers instantly.

2. Boost your income.
Sell security services through the App.
By a click in the app, the customer enables
one or more professional security services.
Professional security services are func敂�ons,
subject to payment, that improves the
security.
Example: Pictures, taken automa敂�cally by
his security camera, are stored in his
private and secure vault in the Cloud.

3. Central monitoring and support.
Keep track of your customers.
Cosesy ALMA™ is a central monitoring and
support so�ware. You may use ALMA™ to
monitor and support your customers ‐ or
you can even oﬀer Alma™ to communi敂�es
and let them do their own monitoring.

4. Open hardware.
Pick the hardware you like.
The Stealth4™ hub is developed in Europe
speciﬁcally for Cosesy Cloud™. We share
the technology with you and thereby
create the best pla��orm for future
improvement of your business.
The Stealth4™ hub comes as complete
sales ready product or as a blueprint‐

Stealth4™ hub designed for
Cosesy Cloud™

package ready to give to your own vendor
or manufacturer.
However, we also welcome your own
selec敂�on of hardware (e.g. from China) for
integra敂�on in the Cloud.

5. Get started…Easy entry.
No big investment
Central monitoring from just 25 alarm
systems in a community.
See the a�ached .pdf ﬁle with more informa敂�on. If you
have ques敂�ons to our products, please do not hesitate to
contact me.

HD camera with intelligent privacy
protec﯁on

We hope to welcome you at our boot on the security
exhibi敂�ons in Essen, Germany and Beijing.
If you don’t have 敂�me to visit the exhibi敂�ons, please
contact us for a remote demonstra敂�on.
Thank you
Kind regards
Henrik Hvid
CEO and co‐founder
A/S Cosesy ltd., Denmark
W: www.cosesy.com
M: hhv@cosesy.com
T: +45 4015 8787
Cosesy Cloud™ uses latest internet technology in a 360° business solu﯁on for manufacturers, distributors
and security companies, who want to drive more revenue out of the security industry.
We connect wireless security detectors to alarm receiving sta﯁ons and private people’s smartphone.
Cosesy Cloud™ is designed with aﹴen﯁on to secure living communi﯁es, high‐rise buildings
and shopping malls .
Detectors communicate in real‐﯁me. The residents use their smartphone for daily opera﯁on and setup.
Security staﬀ monitors the home from the alarm‐receiving‐sta﯁on.

September 27‐30.
Security Essen 2016
Meet us at boot 5C12
October 25‐28.
Security China 2016
Meet us at boot W1K01
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